Call to Order

Members Present Service Years

Andrew Terry, Chairperson
Alex Flannery – Primary Elementary Teacher (2 of 1)
Bridget Just – Intermediate Elementary Teacher (1 of 1)
Yancey Walters – EA Teacher (1 of 2)
Carey Wilson – Middle School Teacher (Rachael Minor)
Kim Adams – Classified (2 of 1)
Adrienn Carman – Council Scribe
Rosanna Gabriele – Parent (1 of 1)
Stephanie Robertson – Parent (1 of 1)
Markus Winkler – Parent (2 of 1)
Jennifer Archibald – APTA Pres. (1 of 1)
Sarah Mahoney – Parent (1 of 1)
Phillip Kash – Board Liaison
*Not present

Visitors: Kelly Haile

Approval of September Minutes – __________________________
Approval of the October Agenda – __________________________

Discussion Items

1. Principal Report
   a. Test Score Results (Kelly Haile)
   b. Data Dashboard
   c. Other
2. School Council Policy - Committee Construct and Council Procedure Draft (Haile, Just, Mahoney)
3. School Council Policy - Homework
   a. Second discussions on School-wide philosophy on homework
      i. 1) how reducing homework impacted scores in KY schools
      ii. 2) how APS teachers are handling homework/ consequences per grade level
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ANCHORAGE SCHOOL COUNCIL MINUTES
Monday, SEPTEMBER 23rd, 2019

3:30pm Classroom #213

CALL TO ORDER: Andrew Terry called the meeting to order at 3:30pm

MEMBERS: Andrew Terry, Chairperson

Alex Flannery – Primary Elementary Teacher (2 of 1)*
Bridget Just – Intermediate Elementary Teacher (1 of 1)
Yancey Walters – EA Teacher (1 of 2)*
Kim Adams – Classified (2 of 1)*
Adrienn Carman – Council Scribe
Rosanna Gabriele – Parent (1 of 1)
Stephanie Robertson – Parent (1 of 1)
Markus Winkler – Parent (2 of 1)
Carey Wilson – Middle School Teacher (Raechel Minor)
Jennifer Archibald – APTA Pres. (1 of 1)
Sarah Mahoney – Parent (1 of 1)

Phillip Kash – Board Liaison

*Not present

VISITORS: Hannah Barnes

APPROVAL OF AUGUST MINUTES: 1st Markus Winkler, 2nd Sarah Mahoney

APPROVAL OF SEPTEMBER AGENDA: 1st Jennifer Archibald, 2nd Bridget Just
DISCUSSION ITEMS:

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT:

1. Principal’s Report (Terry):

   a) **Follow up on Cafeteria discussion & Bathroom discussion:** both issues have been solved (extra coverage provided for lunch line and nurse ordered feminine personal care products)

   b) **New MAP administration and testing:** the first trial of the new testing system went well; positive feedback from teachers and students

   c) **Share committee recommendation for Council consideration:** Sarah Mahoney working on the draft and bring it to October’s meeting; feedback from members are welcomed

2. School Council Policy - Homework

   a) **First discussions on school-wide philosophy on homework:** examples provided by Mr. Terry of homework policies and procedures in different schools; gather data for next meeting: 1) how reducing homework impacted scores in KY schools 2) how APS teachers are handling homework/ consequences per grade level

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned at 4:10 pm. 1st Stephanie Robertson, 2nd Carey Wilson

These minutes represent a fair and accurate record of the meeting held by the Anchorage School Council